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CORTELYOU DENIES SOUr-o-
S

OF IRRIGATION AS THEY APPEAR STEAMING SOUTHWARD BITTER RANGE WAR IS

PRESIDENTIAL PARTY EXCEEDS AIL ItKMAKKAMLR PHOTfWl RAIMI TAKES ritlM A TlfOROAT SHOW-
ING

BEING WAGED INTHR AMKRIOAN 1UTTT.KSIHIP ARMADA AS IT PASSED 'DOWN
TUB- - ATUANT1C (AST OPPOKITB CHARIiRSTfiWN. 8 V. DRSP1TR
THE PITCHING OK THR UTTLdF TTTGROAT IV A HRAVT tK-'EA-

DEAL EXPECTATIONS - SWKU THR rTrOTOlRAJ'iHErt WITH HIS CAM IOR A, STATIONKD 1M WYOMING
TUB HOW. O FrTATN'RD A SPMJNDlD VIEW OP THR FLKET, WHICH
WAS STEAMING RAPIDITY SOUTirWARD,

I

Secretary of the Treasury
Says That Rumors Are

Malicious and
False.

HAKES STATEMENT

FROM SICK BED

'I Have Not In Person Sought Nor j

Have the friends Whose Names
Have Been Mentioned Sought
to Influence Political Move-

ments in My Interest."

Washington. D. C, Dec. 21. From
.a Pick bed In, his home here
tarv Cortelrou isnued a statement

, , , . . . . .Mini n 1 11 l i - iu ' 1 iv " j -

ttcal promotion, and declares that
he will not do so.

lU.nvs Humor.
Mr. Cortelyou's public declaration

which followed President Roosevelt
announcement of December U that
ne wou a aanere to mis previously ex
pressed determination not to be a
candidute for a third term.

Circumstantial accounts, alleged to
he accurate, were put forth to show

rrwelve Pledge

resolutions were adopted which show
e r)t of tne e of th(, P(H,os

valle toward the congress, which Is

that the president has ascertained . Santa Fe cut-of- f. The party was met
that Mr. Cortelyou Was furthering at every station by reception cum-th-e

third-ter- m Idea. In the hope of mittees and Jive minute talks were
helping his own chances for the made by Governor Curry at each
presidency and hurting those of Sec-- stop. A reception committee was on
rtiirv Taft ami hai ' the nresident hand at Rosweil to meet the party.
Issued his new renunciation to put a" though the train did not arrive un-
stop to the reportd work" of - Mr. til 2 o'clock , Friday morning.
Cortelyou and his noliurm agolli. ,

luiti.ftuw, no May iwriit Ru.
It will be oDservea mat tne bmub

ment from the secretary of the treas-- : morning. The students assembled
ury does not in any way eliminate on the parade grounds in dress par-hl- m

from the presidential equation. ade and saluted the governor In true
On the contrary he indicates pretty military style. The soldier governor
clearly that at some future time he
may decide to announce himself. Ef-
forts to secure an expression from
the white house or some one repre-
senting the president were unavaili-
ng-.

There Is a strong feeling, however,
that the statement given out by Mr.
Cortelyou was prepared without con

uitaii.iM with the white house and
that it puts the whole Cortelyou
proposition squarely up to the presl- -
dent. The morrow is expected . to

Support

Albuquerque.

ROSWELL HEADS

Willi 53,500 SUBSCRIPTION

Monday-Pec- os

In
by

to up
w Ish

exceedingly
operate tne a spirit

or it
tlclpation in campaign

Opinions are about evenJy divided
as to the course the president
pursue, Deneve me preiuen.

make it impossible
telyou to remain In his cabinet,
while others fhink the president

silent in hope the
tempest has so despetr
ately In the days since the meetings
of national committee

There is no ques.Ion
the disciplining of

Capers by the president.
cortelyou statement tne

attitude of Mr. Cortelyou
squarely before the president for
inm to or
prove.

Cortelyou's Statement.
i ne Fiaiumeni luuunv;
"I do kllOW I am

to make a ntatemetiL at
nut in ui me ru- -
in circulation as to tne ai- -
political activity of friends of

mine In Interest I say
I not a candidate
thinir but the of the

in tne or my
secretary of the treasury.

I In person sougbt, nor
the friend whose names

neen menuonea in un
nought, to influence

of

unqu-allllcni-
y jn no m

no one of three departments
which I connected
1 authorized or permitted of

ticlals attempt to in-

fluence movements, nor
I do so.

Periled Views.
common- - many

eu as to
refrain

expressing them I believe
1t is proper for me so. Upon

statement I am content
to leave people to draw their
own conojuwlons regarding ru- -

as to re- -

If in future I shall to
be a candidate office I shall
be to so frankly

grounds I
support. In the meantime I

as I In past,
to conduct treasury department

benefit of the people
whole, absolutely with-
out retard to whether action I

In of duty
affect or fi!

wfUare.

"C, EOKHK n. COlITRLTOt".-- '

Towns Their
National Con- -

gress to be Held In

LIST

Governor Curry and Parly at Hag- -

kerman and Artesla Tudey-Wi- ll

Spend Sunday at Carlsbad- -'
Home on

Valley Full df Boosters.

Rosweil, N. 21. (Spc-Hii-

Welcome, greetings. - dona- -
'tlon.H, ' subscriptions, success beyond

subscription wag made at a
public meeting held In Rosweil
night. Speeches nrade
leading men. of. Rosweil, Governor

rman wriTtcn-al- l

to he held in Albuquerque,
, 1 loyally

This spirit was encountered at
every place along of

Cu.v-.i- nd party ' vtsitt
Rosweil Military institute in

expressed hmself as being pleas
ed snowing made.

Yesterday afternoon was spent in
an automobile tour of the farming
districts in the vicinity of Rosweil.
Good roads well-ke- pt prosper-
ous looking farms furnished a con
tinuous feast the eye throughout

Rosweil boast of
oeing garden or
Ico. It has much upon which It ni;v

a claim.
, KntliiiHiuMtlc Meeting,

opennsr ot tne train service on the
jew Mexico Kastem railway the

bringing of two valleys within
hoiirV i,r nthe ta

ed by the of valley
as tt Binai ior becoming neighbors

the people of the Grande
valley. Many have announced
determination of visiting the terri- -
torn),i metropolis In future
a9 a regult of the new train service,
Few ot the people making an--
n0uncement have in Albu- -
querque. It be prophesied now

the vallev will sen sev.
era thousand people to the irrlga- -
Hon congress. Ielegates to represent

Pecos valley in the congress
selected at public meeting
last night.

n'K rwcnllnn nnnmnr
ry in Itosell bordered on

jve. governor many
friend.., of early days in the Pecos
vallev. who heard of coming

here for the special purpose of
gt,eing Governor Curry went to
noutheastern Mexico when he
wa8 J5 years herded cattle

'Several men wearing high-heele- d

other accountrements
characteristic of men of the range

men to approach
. colonels, W. S. Hopewell

t0 the Pecos valley shows that
al tne boosters of Mexico are
,lot ln the Rio (jrande valley.
Pecos valley Is full of them

The party left Rosweil
ing to Hagerman Artesia.
Sunday be spent at Carlsbad
where another large reception await
their arrival.

return to Albuquerque be
ma(ja Monday, five stops be- -

nmde al every along the
o( th9 ueen There

thousands of new homes along
road train on whichcurry In to Rosweil
500 homeseekers.

HesmluUoiu Adopted.
The resolution adopted by tha

public meeting in Rosweil are
as follows.

"Whereas, the Sixteenth National
Irrigation congress which meets at
Albuquerque ln October, 190S, is an
assembly of great Importance to all
interests localities in
ico.

"Whereas, it la of the great at pos-
sible advantage ty the peoplr of tbe
Pecos valley that we be represented

(Continued on Tae live.)

bring forth Important developments. Tne meeting was the
There Is little question but evening was attended, people

president has led believe fr0m ,jown the Pecos valley
the conduct of Mr. Cortelyou , for hundred of miles. greatest

was not in accord with his own enthusiasm was displayed. Pecos
that administration oltlcIaLs co- - valley is prosperous

with him in putting forward people display of show-th- e

Taft interests refrain for par- - erls 8me of upon the board of
the In the entertainment of the

connection. v.nn-j- i
wul

wnie
will for Mr. Cor- -

i

will
remain the that

which blown

the
cease. about

Messrs. Hitchcock
and The

now puts
acts and

rimer approve o'"J'- -

Mr.
i

not that callod
upon th'
tmie. view various
mors
leped

my will that
have been for any- -

confidence peo- -
pje niscnarge amies

have not
have have

political move- -

'

jjeople

meius In my interest; l not. chairman of the board of control
nor they, influence, , ,he National Irrigation congress,
directly or indirectly to secure , Ralph jj. Twltchell. secretary of the
tical support or against any board, are doing good work. Poli-dlda- te

for the presidency, t1c8 are p)ayinff no part tn the work
nations such done are being congrese.

the
with have been
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any such

shall
Say Ha

"In with other
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WITNESS IN FAMOUS

CASE ARRESTED IN

AITERICA

Caldwell Said That He Knew

the Mr. Druce In Two
Roles.

FLED TO AMEKICA

AFTEK TESTIFYING

New York, Dec. 21. Robert Cald-
well, the American witness in the
famous Druce case in London, was
arrested at Hoboken, N. J., after the
arrival of 'the iteamer Auguste from
Victoria. The arrest was made upon
the request of Urltish authorities.
, New York, Dec. 21. Caldwell . Is
ciyiKml . with perjury, ., He appear
very much .broken 'in v taeulin and

' "spirits. ". -

Caldwell testified at the Druce trial
that he knew the late Duke of Port-
land both as the duke and as T. C.
Druce and that conjunction with
the duke he arranged a mock fu-
neral of Druce. putting 200 pounds
of lead In a coffin, and burying it.

He traid he recived presents from
the duke amounting to $50,000 and
a fee of $20,000 for medical erv
Ices.

At the hearing of the ca.se Dec. IS.
the prosecution announced that it
could not rely on the evidence given
by Caldwell in view of suspicions
aroused during his cross examina-
tion. Druce left London suddenly
and a warrant for his extradition
was issued.

MIM'RS X.VHROWI.Y
KKCAPK DROWNING

Ilazleton, Pa., Dec. 21. More
than 150 miners narrnw'y escaped
di owning today in No. 4 mile slope
of the Lehigh Valley & Wllkesbarre
Coal company at Audenrled through
the unexpected tapping of a large
body of water in an adjoining slope.
The water reached to the china of
sr me of the men before they got to
the openings. The man who fired
the shot which broke down the bar-
rier was drowned.

EMPEROR JOSEPH

IS WELL AGAIN

Vienna, Dec. 21. Emperor Fran-cl- z

Joseph, whose life two months
ngo was despaired of, drove to Hof-bui- g

this morning and in the throne
room received the Hungarian and
Austrian delegations and read to
them a speech from the throne.

This Is the flrt time since his ill-

ness that the emperor has left
Schucnbrun and he received a re-
markable ovation ull along the route.

MINE THREATENS

TO EKPLODE AGAIN

it 10 Ifc'Md Have Ilecn Recovered
Innn Monongiili Mine.

iittm i tmitiJacobs' Creek, Pa., Dec. 21. V
A total of twelve bodies had ff been reached in the Darr mine
up lo noon today. All were tbadly mutilated.

From a canvass it is believed
that the total list of the dead
will number close to 100. The
rescue work is necessarily slow
as vast quantities of gas have fbeen encountered and tbe dan- -
ger of another explosion hold 4
bark the rescuers.

They have penetrated the
mine nine thousand feet. The
majority of the dead are expect- -
ed to be found a distance of
three miles back ln what Is

4 known as the pit. fFAIRMONT MISE fGIVING IP ITS DliVD
Fairmont, W. Va., Dec. 21. 4

4 The bodies aro gradually being 4
4 recovered from the mine of the 4
4 Fairmont Coal Co., at Monon- - 4
4 gah, the scene of last week's 4
4 great disaster and today the 4
4 total number recovered reached 4
4 HO. It is the general opinion 4
4 that four hundred or mar met 4
4 death by th explosion. 4'ituiMiMiurui

.1
.4 'T-

1-f .1. ;

1

- 'r--

INTEREST WILL TOTAL

,uuu,
,

This Is SI 00. 700.000 More
Than Payments For Same

Period in 1906.

FIGURES REPRESENT
PAST CONDITIONS

New York, Dec. 21. Figures com-
piled by the Journal of Commerce
show that in January a total of
$185,600,000 will be paid in dividends
and interest toy various corporations
against sitiu.voo.ovo for the same
period a year go. .

,KTav4 v .t t h u !nf ftfiunt Wo iwi aniIIIVII 111 9 L C1 y MIQIIIB
wlU bo largei : Uy $100,70fl,000 'luto the heavy-outpu- t of bonds and
notes,- - while dividends are smaller by
$$4,800,000 because twenty-on- e in-
dustrial concerns have either passed
or reduced their dividends.

The current figures represent past
rather than present conditions.

ADMIRAL. EVANS HAD

NOT DINED IN

WARD ROOM

New York, Dec. 21. The Herald
this morning published the following
wireless message from Rear Admiral
Evans received In reply to t ques-
tion regarding a rumor that at a din-
ner in the wardroom, of the Con-
necticut Monday night he had stat-
ed that the Atlantic fleet, now on its
way to the Pacific ocean, would re-
turn to the Atlantic coast by way of
the Suez canal:

"I have not dined in the ward-
room recently. For the rest of the
story inquire at the white house."

FLKI-7- HAS SOW KV- -
OrNTKIlt:i TRADF. WI.NDti

On hoard Flagship Connecticut,
Dec. 21. (1:20 a. rn. by wireless fo
New York) The fleet has run into
the trade winds and the sea is now
choppy. We expect to reach the Vir-
gin pai-sag- by tonight. r

nr
iillllHIIUil Uf II

SATISFACTORY TO

.
PRESIDENT

Washington, Dec. . 21. (Special)
The nominations of John F. March,
of Estancia, for surveyor general of
New Mexico, and Miguel A. ttenecal
of Las Vegas for postmaster of Las
Vegas, were presented to the senate
today for confirmation.

March, Who is from Estancia, was
a surveyor of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe railway for two years
and a man of wide experience as
surveyor and his appointment Is
satisfactory to the president.

MAIL FOR FLEET

VIA NEW YORK CITY

Washington, Dec. 21. It Is not
necessary to know Just where the
batleshlp fleet may be on a certain
day In order to Insure delivery of
mull directed to any of the officers
or men. Letters addressed in care
of the postmaster at New York city
will bo forwarded without delay,
and domestic rates of postage Is all
that ia required. Letters mailed now
will be delivered at Kio Do Janlero,
Jan. 4. The next flopping place Is
Calloa. Peru, Feb. IS.

This Is the way to address mall
for the fleet: "John timith. on board
V. St. d. Kentucky, care Postmaster,
New York City."

r,

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

SPARKS

Sends Dispatch Insinuating
That Nevada Executive

Mislead Him.

FUNSTON SAYS THE
SITUATION IS DELICATE

Goldfiold, Nev., Dec. 21. On ad-
vice of the Roosevelt commission,
which has been investigating the
condition here, the president wired
here yesterday instructing Gen, Funs-to- u

to arrange to remove troop sta-
tioned here on December 80th. The
announcement was received by the
intn operators t with great . surprise
ana enort are oaing made to nave
the order withdrawn. In a telegram
sent to Gov. Sparks, of Nevada, in-
forming the governor of his action,
the president says:

Gov. Hporks Rebuked.
"I have received no answer from

you to my telegram of December 17,
In' which I said that unless there
was forthwith further cause shown
to justify keeping the troops at Gold-hel- d

I should direct their return to
their fromer stations. I am inform
ed by the three representatives of
the department of commerce and la'
bor, who ar ln Goldlleld by my or
der, that you have stated to them
in writing that you will not convene
the legislature to consider the call
for troop nor take the necessary
steps to form a safe military force.
Thoir report further satistiea me that
there Is no disturbance threatened
which the government of Nevada
ought not be able to control, if it
starts to work with a serious purpose
to do so, hut that no effort is being
made by the government of Nevada
to take the necessary steps ln the
matter. I stand ready to see that the
national government does its full
constitutional duty ln preserving or
der, Dut tnis readiness on the part
of the national government does not
excuse the state government tot
failure to perform its full duty. In
the first place, federal aid should
not be sought for the state as a
method of relieving Itself from this
duty, and the state should not be
permitted to substitute the govern-
ment of the Itnlted States for the
government of the state In the ordi-
nary duties of maintaining order
within the state. For the reasons
given In this and my former tele-
gram I have accordingly directed the
troops to return to their former sta-
tion on Monday. December 80 next.

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

First Telegram.
Tho telegram sent to Gov. Sparks

on December 17, to which Presi-
dent Roosevelt refers in his recent
telegram, is as follows:

"I sent troops at your request, be-
cause from the tenor of your tele-
gram and from the representations
made me by the two senators from
Nevada and the members of the low-
er house of congress from Nevada, it
appeared that an insurrection wa
Imminent, against which the state
authorities would be powerless.

"The troop have now been in
Goldfleld ten days and no Insurrec-
tion has occurred, and seemingly no
circumstances exist to Justify your
calling on tne for action by the
troops under the provision of the
constitution. The troops were sent
to Goldfleld to be ready to meet a
grave emergency, which seamed like-
ly at once to arise and not to pro-
vide a substitute for the exercise by
the state of Its police functions. I
do not feel at liberty to leave them
Indefinitely under such circumstances
that they will in effect be perform-
ing on the part of the United States
those ordinary duties of maintaining
public order in the state of Nevada,
which rest upon the government of
the state. As the legislature of Ne-
vada has not been convened, I am
bound to assume that the powers al-
ready vested ln the peace officers of
the state are adequate, and that if
they choose to they can maintain or-

der themselves. Under these circum-
stances, unless there be forthwith
further cause shown to Justify keep-
ing the troops at Goldfiold, I shall
direct that they shall return to their
former station.

"THEODORB ROOSEVELT."

Fuiinbm Say Situation Ikelieate.
aian Frajieisco, Cal., Dec. 21. Sen.

Frederick Funstou returned today

OKLAHOMIAIIS PRAY

FOR BRYAN TO BE

PRESIDENT

When Chaplain Said "Amen"
House Broke Into Storm

of Applause.

EVERY DEMOCRAT
ANSWERED WITH "AYE"

ltlIiTTllttltItI(- Guthrie, Dec. 21. Wm. 3.
4 Bryan addressed the legislature
4 here today jind was given an 4
4 ovation, ..Previous to hi address 4
4 he held a reception, . shaking T

4 . hands with . several thousand 47

4' person. : . . . 4t - The chaplain of .the . house 4'
4' prayed that iwyan might be the T

4' next president of the United 4
4 states. The house broke into a 4
4' storm of applause After ,th 4

prayer. . .,-- .

Speaker Murray added em- -' 4
phasis to the prayer by imme- - 4
diately putting the question to 4'
the body. Every democrat pres- - 4
ent answereu with a rousing 4
"aye." tf

CHRISTMAS AT -

THE' WHITE HOUSE

President Will Xot Go to line Knot
un Acuiit of Mm, Long-worth- 's

llcultli.

Washington, Dec. 21. President
and Mrs. Roosevelt have abandoned
their holiday trip to Pine knot. Va.,
owing to the rush of official business
and the fact that Mrs. Longworth
will be unable to be up after her op-

eration for appendicitis until Christ
mas day. Her physician has prom
lsed the invalid that he will let- - her
walk that day, but says that in or
der to do so she must content herself
to remain in bed until that time.

There will be a big Christmas tree
In the White House and Mis Ethel
Roovelt will give a dinner party to
a few young friends, who will be
present to see the festivities Christ
mas eve. As customary with the
Roosevelt children, every one of
them will hang up their stockings.

HENRY TURNER IS

DEAD IN CHICAGO

Chicago. Dec. 21. Henry O. Tur
ner, a well known newspaper man of
this city, died here yesterday of
anmmla. He was born at Portland.
Maine, September 9. 1848. His first
newspaper work was on the Boston
Juurnal, He was connected with the
Kprlngfluld Republican six years and
went west with a number-o- eastern
newspaper men to found the Omaha
Tribune.

CLARK GIVES UP

JOB AS PEACEMAKER

Butte, Mont., Deo. 21. Former
United Rtstes Senator Clark left
Butte for New York last night after
announcing his inability to mediate
the differences between the labor un-

ions of Butte and the Rocky Moun-
tain Bell Telephone company.

from Goldfleld, Nev.,' where he had
been since Dec.- - 12 investigating the
trouble between the Mine Owner1
association and the Western Federa-
tion of Miners.

"There is no denying the fact that
the situation at Goldileid is delicate,"
said Funston, "but as things stand
now in the camp, I do not look for
trouble. The majority of the union
miners seem peucubly inclined. The
mine owner declare they will" op.
erate the mines with non-uni- labor
and I believe there will btt a serious
trouble tf they start to import non-
union mJnei.."

Band of Ten Mounted Men
Raid Sheep Camp and

Kill 800 of

Flock.

DRIVE HERDS AWAY

AT POifiT OF GUN

V ;' w. -- H, s

Second Raid In a Yeaf--Cattlem-

Are Charged With Crlme-Gra- z-

Ing on Publld Lands Cause of
Trouble-.-Identlt- y or Raiders

- . .;' Is' Unknown. 1

Sheridan, Wyo.,' Dec. 21. Eight or
ten masked men' descended upon a
sheep camp belonging to ths Wals-n- er

brothers of Sheridan, killed 800sheep and burned the. camp wagon
and outfit. The herder wan drivenaway at the point of a HHe. The at- -
nek. was mrfde in the early morning.

The men, after driving the herder
away, fired into the sheep, killing
800, wounding many and scattering
the flock. . V

- The sheriff was summoned from
here and followed the tracks of th
jnoumea raiaers until they wero
merged1 Into a main thoroughfare,
when the trail was lost. Whlia their
Identity s not known, they ar6 be-
lieved to be men who committed a
similar outrage on another Walsner
camp a year ago. The cattle men
say that the Walsner have theirsheep on the other side of the bound-ary line agreed upon between be-
tween cattle men and sheepmen. As
It is government land ,thJ Waisners
claim the right to Use it. . The ranch
men of Powder river are very b'.ttecagainst the Waisners, who havetwenty flock of sheep In that local
ll7 .

TOMBSTONE TOM

FR0L1 ARIZONA
,
IVQRSTED

Kansas City, Mo.. Dec. 21. "I'm.
Tombstone Tom from Arixona an'
I'm a bad man," said the big fellow
who lunged toward Perry West, th
bartender in the Senate saloon.
Fourth and Maln streets, yesterday 'afternoon. The patrons wa,rjrilent.
Rut "bad man" when he reached th
bar only said:

"Olmme a beer."
Then tha "bad man" went to the

rear of the saloon and teased a cat.
The bartender told him to stop, but
he didn't. A minute later there was
a "mlxup," and when the big fellow
from, Tombstone "eamo to" he wa
lying on the sidewalk,
head 24 two dek

$250,000 FIRE
i

AT

Jlaltlmore. Doc. 21. A fire, which
broke out about 3:80 o'clock this
morning in a five-stor- y building at
825 West Baltimore street, was not
checked until damage of nearly a
quarter of a million dollars hud been
done.

The building whs occupied by the
wholesale establishment of Wllenzig
Bros, and Company, the Baltimore
Overall company and Valenstein &
Co., cabinet makers.

An adjoining tlve-stor- y building,
occupied by Reluhanl, Myer & Co.,
clothiers, and the Walter L. Penny
Co., wall paper makers, was also de-
stroyed above the second story. Con-
siderable damage was done lo other
buildings nearly.

$140,000 FIRE

OCCURS AT DETROIT

Two Ilremen Wcro Seriously Injured
While Fighting Flames.

.Detroit, Dec. 21. A fire early to-
day gutted the six-stor- y brick build-
ing at the corner of Jefferson and
Woodward avenues, occupied by Ed-
win 8. George, fur dealer, and D.
Kellogg, wholesale milliners. The
total loss Is estimated at $140,000.
Assistant Fire Chief Folley and Pipe-ma- n

Robert Hummell were severely
injured.

SUMMONS PARLIAMENT

London, Deo. 21. At a privy
council held this morning King Ed-

ward signed a proclamation definitely
summoning parliament to meet Jan-
uary 2th.
Mlll'llFI.I. will rkxvi:k

SAY HIS PHYSICIAN
Indianapolis, Ind.. Dee. 21. The

condition of John Mitchell, president
of the I'niteJ Mine Workers, remain
about the same ss yesterday. The
physicians ruar.i hl condition as
serious, but predict that Mitchell will
recover. It will be necessary, how.
Dver, for liiru to remain Quiet for
some tlnio ln order to allow the
wound.--; from recent operations ta
thoroughly hal.


